creating a Resilient Region
Primary Principles are the HUD DOT EPA’s Six Livable Principles:

- Provide more transportation choices.
- Promote affordable, affordable housing.
- Enhance economic competitiveness.
- Support existing communities.
- Coordinate policies and leverage investments.
- Value communities and neighborhoods.

Our Region’s Guiding Principles include:

- Think regionally and inclusively.
- Consolidate all effective data.
- Capitalize on assets, current plans and work in progress.
- Balance new development/development preservation opportunities through effective land-use planning.
- Consider regionalization of services (BMPs or our region, drive opportunities).
- Connect:
  - More people to well-paid jobs
  - Active living opportunities to the region
  - Broadband technology to entire region.

Identified Resources Within and Outside the 5-County Region

Began to Study the Inter-relationship of Housing, Transportation, Economic Development & Land Use and How They Influence Regional Sustainability & Vitality

Began to Create a Collaborative Vision for the Future

Created an Organizational Structure to Support the Work (A1 & A2)
Where are we in this process?

We hosted a 200 persons kick-off are now in the divergent phase where 140 people in 4 different workgroups are gathering data, synthesizing plans, making observations, and recommendations that will include policy and funding suggestions.

On a concurrent path and as feeder info to the planning work we have 26 activities that involve:

- Local Foods destitution, broadband, GreenStep Cities, alignment of foreclosure work, transit/complete streets/trail development, energy efficiencies and renewable energy cluster development, LiD and conservation design development, workforce and entrepreneur development to name a few......

HUD – R5DC Sustainable Communities Kick-off event February 2011

Identify Issues, Needs, Assets, Resources, Successful Strategies and Driving Forces

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Housing</th>
<th>Transportation</th>
<th>Land Use</th>
<th>Economic Dev.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A2: Use GRO to understand transportation needs and resources</td>
<td>A11: Transportation resources</td>
<td>A13: Land Use workshops</td>
<td>A13: Economic development workshops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A5: Identify affordable housing with within 50% of median income employment base</td>
<td>A10: Transportation workshops</td>
<td>A12: Land Use workshops</td>
<td>A13: Economic development workshops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A6: Educate contractors &amp; homeowners on managing water &amp; energy</td>
<td>A11: Transportation workshops</td>
<td>A12: Land Use workshops</td>
<td>A13: Economic development workshops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A7: Conduct state and local authorities to develop integrated strategies</td>
<td>A13: Transportation workshops</td>
<td>A12: Land Use workshops</td>
<td>A13: Economic development workshops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8: Increase residential energy efficiency</td>
<td>A13: Transportation workshops</td>
<td>A12: Land Use workshops</td>
<td>A13: Economic development workshops</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Accomplishments — In Detail, A1-26

- A1 & 2: Formalized the consortium and create a community driven U of MN statewide consortium.
  - Establishing formal agreements between the University of Minnesota with HUC, the University of Minnesota, 1000 Friends, Central Minnesota Housing Partnership, Initiative Foundation, EnSearch, MN DOT state-wide plan.
  - Hired a Sustainability Coordinator
  - Held an event on February 23 where 185 individuals from the community were included.
  - Submitted a plan to the Central Minnesota Sustainability
  - Note: Regional Analysis MN DEED synthesized existing studies (a by EOD Foundation) to create a regional database.
  - Housing, Transportation, Economic Development, Environment
  - Note: MN Housing Partnership presented to community on February 23.

- A4: Created a comprehensive housing, transportation, economic development plan and gathered feedback from key informants regarding use
  - In the March 22 Workgroup Meeting, engaged 51 individuals from all segments of the community in identifying key issues in the areas of Housing, Transportation, Economic Development and Land Use
  - In the April 15 Workgroup Meeting, engaged 61 individuals from all segments of the community in prioritizing issues in the areas of Housing, Transportation, Economic Development and Land Use
  - Note: All track presentations have been made regarding the HUD grant.

- A5: The Low-Rail Rapid Transit Project, Winona, MN, was written and submitted to Federal Railroad Administration to support the extension of the spur to the city industrial park to accommodate the resulting efforts of
  - Submission that were funded to rebuild after the EF-4 tornado.

Accomplishments — In Detail, A3-26 continued

- A17: MN Renewable Energy Marketplace (RAMS) and renewable energy professionals of the HUD grant have been corresponding regarding ways to leverage HUD grants and the Federal sustainability status to further the work of WETNET in the central county

- A18: The Initiative Foundation has successfully secured a remission from the State of Minnesota in order to bring back information from the 5-county regional planning process to share with those involved in local planning.

- A19: Stout & Rice Utility System is participating in a workgroup meeting. Discussions are ongoing to build support for local and county-wide programming efforts.

- A20: The Woman’s Fund sponsored Preventing Yourself: a series of 6, 60-minute sessions on preventing sexual assault. There were 60 low-income young women from Central Lakes College who participated in the professional development series. Also using language and resources from MN NOW to promote awareness of women’s and low-income populations in the renewable energy industry.

- A21: Applied for and received a Blandin Foundation grant to convene Minnesota service providers in the 5-county region to identify needs, insertions, gaps in service, and ways to improve service delivery.

- A22: Work is continuing to implement a Farm to School model in Region 5, engaging school boards and districts in exploring ways to provide healthy school lunches to their students and supporting local livelihoods.

- A23: Working with GRODES and began to explore the use of Rural Entrepreneurship Development (RED): the impact on the 5-county region.

- A24: Successfully engaged a number of our partners (Development Solutions, BMI, Central Lakes College, City of Little Falls, Little Falls Public Library, Greater MN Apprenticeship Program, and Initiative Foundation) in obtaining a U of MN Extension Digital Times Program grant where they will develop an interactive website with local resources and information features and radishes in the community and provide time, 15 hours of instruction in community development and 3-D modeling tools.

Workgroup process

Transportation Activities

- Activity 12: Determine the transit and pedestrian transportation options available throughout entire region to ensure reliability needs for individuals and communities are met. (Especially lower-income) (Source: Factor 5, S-1)

- Activity 13: Work with state and local authorities to better understand the connection between land use and transportation. (Source: Factor 5, S-1)

Which all will together help us in...

Realizing a Desired Future: Scenario planning

- Document where we are today
- Imagine where we want to be
- Plan for how to get from here to there

Transportation

- Identify driving forces
- Identify critical uncertainties
- Develop plausible scenarios
- Discuss outcomes and paths

BRT

DART

TriMet

Bus Rapid Transit

Bus

Bike

Walk

Road

Light rail

Train
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Which all will together help us in...
Emerging transportation themes......

- Promote Complete Streets, Walkable communities and Safe Routes for Schools
- Affordable housing should be near multi-source of transportation options
- Share the road striping and low hanging transportation options
- Reduce VMT by encourage LUG’s to expand affordable housing within a 30min commute to employment centers.
- Economic development ties include development of a local foods distribution system and transit between our educational institutions.
- Promotion of ride-share and effective use of transit systems.

Why do this?

1. This is how we must adapt to the “new norm”....new way of doing business, as we need to address the current demand/needs.

2. New opportunities, new relationships.
   - new BMP’s (use of political, social, fiscal capital)
   - shared data – MNCompass, MHFA webportal, preservation/enhancement for additional information...ask different questions.
   - Funding of regionally significant projects with private/public partnerships
     - CLC transit

5. Leverage existing plans: MN GO,
   - Transit coordination plan.

Questions for you......

1. What options do you consider viable to reduce RURAL VMT’s?
2. What policies and funding mechanisms do we need to make this happen?
3. How can we include MnDOT?